Acetonitrile covalent adduct chemical ionization mass spectrometry for double bond localization in non-methylene-interrupted polyene fatty acid methyl esters.
Covalent adduct chemical ionization (CACI) using a product of acetonitrile self-reaction, (1-methyleneimino)-1-ethenylium (MIE; CH2=C=N+=CH2), has been investigated as a method for localizing double bonds in a series of 16 non-methylene-interrupted fatty acid methyl esters (NMI-FAME) of polyenes with three and more double bonds. As with polyunsaturated homoallylic (methylene-interrupted) FAME and conjugated dienes, MIE (m/z 54) reacts across double bonds to yield molecular ions 54 mass units above the parent analyte. [M + 54]+ ions of several 20- and 22-carbon FAME that include one double bond in the C2-C3 position separated by two to five methylene units from a three, four, or five C homoallylic system dissociated according to rules for the homoallylic system, with an additional fragment corresponding to cleavage between the lone double bond and the carboxyl group and defining the position of the lone double bond. Triene FAME with both methylene and ethylene interruption yielded characteristic fragments distinguishable from homoallylic trienes. Fragmentation of fully conjugated trienes in the MS-1 spectra yields ratios of [M + 54]+/[M + 54 - 32]+ (loss of methanol) near unity, which distinguishes them from homoallylic FAME having a ratio of 8 or more; collisionally activated dissociation of [M + 54]+ yields a series of ions, including some rearrangement products, indicative of double bond position. Unlike conjugated dienes, fully conjugated triene diagnostic ion signal ratios did not follow any pattern based on double bond geometry. Partially conjugated trienes behave similarly to monoenes and conjugated dienes, yielding [M + 54]+/[M + 54 - 32]+ of 2-3 and, permitting them to be assigned as partially conjugated FAME using the MS-1 spectrum. They yield unique MS/MS spectra with weaker but assignable fragment ions, along with a diagnostic fragment that locates the lone double bond and permits 6,10,12-octatrienoate to be distinguished from 6,8,12-octatrienoate. The presence of a triple bond did not affect fragment formation in a methylene-interrupted yne-ene but did change fragments in a conjugated yne-ene. These data extend the principle of double bond localization by acetonitrile CACI-MS/MS to double bond structure in complex FAME found in nature.